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BHI~F VAN DIE DIREKTEUR . 

Geagte Studento , 

I n my laaste br ief het ek u belowe dat u di e luaste gr oepe 
van u aantekenin.:e by die 15de September sou ontvang . Aan 
hi erd i e belofte is grotendeels voldoen . Di e laaste groepe i n ' 
di e oorgroto meerderheid van die IDlrsusse i s op di e 15de en 16de 
ver send . As gevolg van omstand i ghede waaroor ons geen boheer 
het nie , soos bv . siekte van dosent e en moeilikhedc om voorge 
skr ewe werke betyds in hande te kry, was daar onvermydelike ver
traging in die gevaJ. vo.n die volgende kursusse: Filosofie I en 
I I , Duit s I , II en III, Sosia le Antr opologi e Il , Xhosa en Zulu 
I en II , Bednrfslecr I, Industri~le Organisasie I en Maatslnlplike 
Werk I . Die l~v ste aantekeninge van hi erdie kursusse sal u 
bereik in die loop van September en die eerste helfte van Oktober , 
dus nog ger4ime tyd voor u eksamens . 

SJ<-riftelike .:ff.CJ.'Jt. . 

In my 1~~ ,te brief het ek da_rvan melding gemaak dat studente 
veels te t1in •brui!r roaak van die geleentheid om skriftelike Ferk 
in te lower . Ongelukkig het die toestand nie verbeter nie . 
Onthou, dit ~ee u nie ulleen goeie oefening vir die eks~rnens nie, 
maar voorsien u nog daarby van die waardevolle komment~~r van 
u dosente . 1n Student wat ged1.•rende die jaar nie die skriftelike 
take gedoen het nie, kan nie as behoorlik voor~erei vir die 
eksamens beslcou ·;ord nie . 

Di e naam van.. .o.n.s. _vogr_gPJa.telde ~krif . 

Die prysvraag i n hierdie verband het ' n goeie ontvangs 
gehad . Baie interessunte en oorspronkl ike name is voorgestel . 
Na deeglike oorweeing het die Nuusbriefl.comi tee besluit om die 
prys van £1/- / - toe te ken aan mnr . J . muller , Posbus 19, 
De Rust , K.P. vir die naam Annulus Inter Externo~. Van har t e 
geluk mnr . Muller ! 

Bekroninr, beteken nie noodwend i g dat die naam gebruik sal 
word ni e . Ons sal nog altyd 1 n ope oor hou vir nuwe wenke 
gedurende die komende muande . i.Uskien kan mnr . Muller se voor
stel nog oortref word . Ingeval die naam finaal aanvaar word , 
sal egter slegs l_nte~~terno~ gebruik word , omdat ' n te lange 
tydskrifnaam onwen~ik is . 

Dit doen ons genoe~ om student e te kan meedeel dat ons plan 
nou definiticf is om ' n tydskrif aanstaande jaar te begin -
aanvanklik halfjrarliks - indien ons ' n drul{ker kan vind . 
Studente word inttssen uitgenooi om bYdraes in te stuur . 

Ek~~n-/ 
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Eksamen-antwop~de , 

Die vraag hoe lank eksamen-antwoorde behoort te wees , word 
meermale aan ons gestel . Dit spreek vanself dat geen algemeen
geldende ant\IOord hierop gegee kan word nie, aangesien die 
lengte van ' n antwoord sal afhang van die aard van die vak en 
die vraag , Studente word aangeraai om die vrae eers goed dcur 
te l ees en die beskikbare tyd onder die vereiste aantal vrae te 
verdeel . Ma~k seker dat u goed verstaan wat die eksaminatore 
van u verlang en ant\>oord dan so saaklik en volledi<> as wat u kan. ---- ---::..=Q. 

Waar ons nou die eerste jaar van ons werksaamhede afsluit, 
wens ek u baie sukses by die eksamens toe . 

Hoogagtend die uwe, 

(Get . ) A, J .H . VANDER \IALT. 
DIREKTEUR. 

LETTER/ 
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR. 

Dear Students , 

In my last letter I promised that you would be receiving 
your last groups of notes by September the 15th. This promise 
has to a large extent been kept . The final groups of notes in 
the great majority of subjects were despatched by the 15th and 
16th. Owing to circUJ'!lstance over which ·::e have no control , 
such as the illness of lecturers and diffi culty in obtaining 
prescribed works in time , there has been unavoidable delay with 
the following courses: Philosophy I and II , German I, II and 
III, Social Anthropology II , Xhosa and Zulu I and II, Commerce 
I, Industrial Organisation I and Soci al '1/ork I. The final 
notes of those courses will reach you during September and 
the first p.:.rt of October, that is , well before your examinati ons . 

Written Wor)f . 

In my previous letter I dre\7 your attention to the fact 
that students •ere not making sufficient use of the opportunity 
to submit written work for correc tion. Unfortunately there 
has been no improvement in this state of affairs . Remember 
that in this way you will not only be getting good exercise for 
the examinations , but valuable guidance from your lecturers . 
A student who has not done his written tasks during the year, 
cannot be rer•arded as being adequately prepared for the examina
tions . 

Iitle of our P~oposed Magazine . 

Competition in this connection has been very keen . Many 
interesting and original names have been submitted . After due 
consideration our newsletter cow~ittee has decided to award the 
prize of £11-1- for the title ~~lus_Inter Externp~ sent in by 
Mr . J. Muller, P. O. Box 19, De Rust , C. P. Congratulations , 
Mr. Muller ! 

This award does not necessarily mean that the name will be 
adopted . We shall lend an ear to any net· suggestions that may 
be forthcoming during the next few months . It may be that Mr . 
Muller's suggestion will be bettered. But if we do adopt it 
finally , we shall use Inter E~tern~ only, since too long a name 
for a maeazine is inadvisable. 

We are pleased to be able to infor m students that we have 
definitely decided to issue our magazine - a half-yearly one 
at first - next year, if a printer can be found . Meanwhile 
you are invited to send contributions. 

Answers to ~~am~~ation 0U~Q2 . 

We receive many inquiries as to the proper length of answers 
to examination ~uestions . Obviously i t would be impossible to 
give an answer to this question which would be generally applicable; 
for the l ength of your answer will depend on the nature of the 
subject and the question . Students are advised first to read 
the questions through thoroughly and then to divide thb time at 
their disposal among the number of questions. Make sure that 

you/ 
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you grasp what the examiner expects and then answer as concisely 
and fully as possible . 

At the end of this ,~ first working year, I Wish you every 
success in the examinati ons. 

Yours faithfully, 

(sgd.) A.J.H. VANDERWALT. 
DIRECTOR. 

DEPARTMENT/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH. 

~aport on Competition I. 

A prize of one guinea was offered for a ballad of sixteen 
lines in eye- rhymes which are not ear -rhymes. 

There were numerous entries , so~e of which deser ve honourable 
mention . The favourit~ theme was the hard lot of t he External 
Student . Mr . S. Sapire (Johannesburg) achieved a fine blend of 
humettr and melancholy: 

No use his working in the avenin~ hours, 
His mind from concentration then detours 
On pleasanter paths , on hear ing l aughter 
From his new- bathed, younger daughter ... .. 

But it was a desperate shift to call his son a "high- school 
waster" merely in order to fabricate an eye- rhyme to "master" . 
This unscrupulousness put Mr. Sapire out of t he running . 
Sister M. McLaughlin (Aliwal Nor th) was even less scrupulous in 
ner championship of the External Student; but her exquisite 
bur~que of 18th- century poetic diction shows a nice conscience 
in matters literary . I don't see why a "bashful maiden" should 
go to bed with her shoes on ; but perhaps she was merely spurning 
Wisdom from the depths of a comfortable arm- chair . As I write 
this report I have not quite made up my mind as to who should 
get t he prize; but I expect that this creature will charm it 
out of me. 

Mr . Bodenstein (Hermannsburg, Natal) puts his finger , I 
think, on the heart of the mystery of Angling when he describes 
his Fisher as having a "mind absorbed in rhythmic flow". He 
makes this Fisher ' s m~salliance with a mermaid highly credible; 
but somewhat overdoes •poelic inversions - an indolent way out of 
difficulties with rhyme and rhythm. Sister McLaughlin ' s use 
of ioversion is in keeping with her 18th- century tone and with 
her evasive maiden . Miss Craig (Luanshya, N. Rhodesia) tells 
the story of a modern Struwelpeter who tries to engineer an 
atomic bomb: 

He boiled and bubbled by the hour 
Uranium two three five, 
Exploded it down t o two three four -
That such a lad should live ! 

You will be glad to hear that he died . Miss Craig ' s fable is 
neatly told, in the manner of the best and most ruthless rhymes; 
but her simil0 - "Sizzled his bones like cotton-wool" omits too 
much. One is ~nclined to protest that one has never heard 
cotton-wool sizzle , until one realizes that the meaning intended 
is "Friz~led his bones like burnt cotton-wool"~ and this line , 
ind~, would have provided a welcome acceleration of her rhythm. 

"Stc Transit'; by r.fiss M.M. Crowley, (Johannesburg) is as 
accompl shed as Miss Craig's effort. Mr . A. Fullalove (Fish 
Hoek) sends in a "Lachr:an.atory Stor:'('' which burlesques the dogger el 
of Robert Service: 

"Oh, have you the doleful story heard 
Of my friend , Dave , and his grow- slow beard , 
How he hides himself' in the deepest woods 
As over his awful fate he broods?" 

Dave 's! 



Dave ' s chin is not fertile; 
beardless man . The result 
enough (even as a burlesque 
entries. 
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his sweetheart will not have a 
is tragic; but the verse not polished 
of rough stuff) to eclipse other 

I like the "Beowulf" touch in a ballad about Chaka, sub
mitted by Mr. Rangongo (Louis Trichardt) : 

"Mighty his lineage in mettle" 

is a good , resounding line; but its vigour is not maintained, 

Beer, as a subject, was second in popularity only to the 
theme of midnight oil . Mr. G.N.F . Grant (Salisbury) told a 
tale which won my admiration until his hero had the gruesome 
·idea of repeating a beer - swilling performance "not in beer 
but water" . An unsigned entry from Daviesville, N. Transvaal , 
achieves powerful condensation: 

Jealous and envious eyes 
Contoured their des ires .. ... 

As a description of the spectators at a beer - swilling contest 
this is good . The author, however , confuses assonan.ce with 
~rhymes and some unknown language with English. 

Mr. M. J . Sadler (Basutoland) displays as much ease in the 
Victorian lyrical modes as does Sister M. McLaughlin in the 
18th- century graces. He obeys the conditions of the competition 
with great fidelity and finesse (even to the extent of rhyming 
"blue" vrith "league"), yet achieves a ballad worthy of a musical 
setting, I feel certain that we shall hear more of Mr . Sadler, 
one day, in a literary context more impressive than the present 
one. Still, clich~s of the Victorian kind - "briny blue" , 
"frothy pints", "salty yarn" - are easier to handle than the 
fossilized, Augustan clich~s - "wild youth", "bashful maiden", 

"heights sublime" - into which Sister M. McLaughlin somehow 
manages to inject life; and so the prize goes to her . 

Space must be found , though , for the following, which is 
hardly a ballad in any sense of the term, but vmich makes clever 
use of interwoven clerihews: ' 

English spelling is as difficult to learn as morse: 
To some its worse; 
For although cough, 
Should rhyme with dough , 
It doesn't , and neither does fork, 
With work . 
But don't despair , for you should know , 
That there are ways of learning how , 
And why, plow rhymes with plough, 
And ruff with rough . 
Phonetics is the key , 
You sey . 
It will teach you why ·put 
Is not to be pronounced like but, 
But putter, 
Like butter . 

(J . I . Sachs, Cape Town.) 

Here/ 
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Here is the winning entry. (I have taken the liberty 
to remove an expletive "so" and a repetitive "just", and hope 
Sister M. McLaughlin will forgive my pedantry) : 

"0 lend thine ears", fair Wisdom bade , 
"Use well thy talents e ' er they fade! 
Young men and women, stir each limb 
Commence, today, the upward climb !" 
Thus Wisdom of the hoary head 
To heights sublime wild youth would lead , 
And make their life as thistledown 
From which the prickle·s had been mown . 
Attracted by her murmur low 
A bashful maiden queried, "How?" 
"Leave thy couch at half - past four 
And study through each passing hour. 
But if thou shouldst thy pati ence lose -
Well , next day , just renew the dose ! 11 

Then forth was stretched a dainty shoe 
"Catch me l '' was traced by pointed toe, 

(Si ster M. McLaughlin , 
Aliwal Nor th) . 

Competit~~n II will set an exercise in the for m of the 
ballade or rhyme royal; but I think it best to postpone this 
until our first issue of 1948, and not to distract s t udents from 
the sterner tasks which confront them at the moment. 

SEMINAR . 

1. "The notion that poetry deals especially with flowers and 
sunsets is harmful to the understanding of poetry". 

Many agreed; but Mr . A. Knox Baxter (Elliotdale) was 
almost the only one to make a significant contribution to 
the discussion . 

"People , " he writes, "appreciate flowers and sunsets in 
themselves. This is essentially a personal appreciation. 
Few people like interference with their inner thoughts on 
such matters . " 

I hope this will stimulate some of you to something 
more than mere affirmation or denial . Let us hear your 
views . 

2 . "The intensive reading of verse provides a discipline in 
exactness, intellectual resource, and alertness." 

This was warmly supported . No- one , I regret to say, 
suggested that poetry might be an end in itself. 

3. My advice to students on how to "concentrate" t heir reading 
did not, of course, imply that they should neglect all but 
one or two of their prescribed authors . I used "concentrate" 
in the sense of "apply increased intensity"; and my motive 
was to urge you to read at least ~ • f the books about which 
your text- books have so much to say and so little to exhibit, 

BYGELOWE/ 
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BYGELOWE EN GELQWE t.y.M. DIE WEER. 

deur 

R,W. Langeveldt. 

Vlieswolke: Lang vliese dui iemand met lang hare aan; kort 
vliese dui iemand met kort hare en wat afgesterf het aan. 

Sonskyn terwyl dit re~n: Jakkalse trou. 

Swaar donder~: Moenie onder 'n katdoringbos skuil nie. 
Moenie hare kam nie. 
Moenie stryk of met 'n naald werk nie. 
Moenie voor die stoof staan nie. 
Bedek die spie~l. 
Hou die vleismesse toe. 
As die weer dreun moet daar nie gepraat word 

nie -dis 1n teken van respek vir die 
Ho~rhand. 

Moenie agtermekaar loop nie en moet ook nie 
reg in die middel van die pad loop nie. 
Hou ook die mond toe, want die weer is kwaai 
op tande. 

Sit regop of 1~ inmekaar want die weer slaan 
op jou lengte af. 

Swaar donderweer slaan n1e in 'n wag-'n-bietjie 
bos nie, want d1t is 'n groot vo~l wat bang 
is dat sy vlerke sal vassit. 

Om die weer te laat bedaar: Gooi sout in die vuur. Die Xhosas 
wat op die soutpann-e-werksaam ~s , gooi gemengde sout en vet in 
die vuur. Met 1 n kierie word dan na die weer gewys en 'n paar 
toorwoorde word geuit, sodat die weer daar ver langs verby moet 
trek, want hulle wil die sout bewerk en wil verhinder dat die 
re~n die werk belemmer . 

Dit re~n vreesli~ as 'n trapsuutjies op sy rug begrawe word, 
'n Swerm swaweltjies voorspel re~n. 
'n Sekelmaan wat op sy punt staan, ~oi re~n uit, terwyl daar 

geen hoop vir re~n is as die seke aan op sy rug 1~ nie. 

Die lente is aan die kom, vmnneer die donkies teen voordag skreeu. 

Die wind sal die volgende dag waai as die hoenders vroeg in die 
aand kraai of as die son rooi ondergaan en daar kringe om die 
maan 1~. 

Die Grikwa en ~Je weer: Tqka-weer (tong moet aan die verhemelte 
raak om die klik te maak) word ondervind wanneer 'n paar druppel
tjies stort. Volgens vaste Grikwageloof is dit slegs iemand se 
trane wat 'n slegte of doodstyding voorspel. 'n Tgka-sprinkaan 
is 1n lang sprinkaan wat·alleen hou. As die sprinkaan ap 1n huis 
tjor - r -r-r, word die kinders beveel om·dit dadelik weg te ja, want 
dit voorspel 'n sleg te tyding (Tgka betaken 11wan" or 11 sleg"). 

Re~nvoorspellings: Wanneer sprinkaanvo~ls hul verskyning maak, 
voorspel dit re~n. Dit blyk nogal waar te wees as ons in aan
merking neem dat die voetgangers net na die re~n uitbroei en die 
vo~ls dan op hulle voed. 

Droogtevo2rspelling/ 
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~~voorspelliQ&: Aanhoudende dwarrelwindjies voorspel droogte . 
Hitte- likkerings gedurende warm weer is ook 'n aanduiding van 
droogte. 

Goeie hoop ~p re~n: Wanneer 'n klompie diere skielik wegspring 
en agterops op, skielik staan en proes, soos dit veral met donkies 
die geval is. Springbokke word teen die voordag gehoor -- bulle 
baljaar en gaan te kere. 

A TRIBQTE . 

For those pages grand and erudite , 
I fain would try some lines to write, 
I 111 deem it honour i f they're seen 
In a corner of your magazine. 

Oh! how we thank the "Powers that be'' • 
Who thought of mortals such a~ we, 
And help us towards B.A. degree 
With kindly aid and sympathy. 

Our envy need no longer be 
Of tolks at University , 
For expert notes, advice, correetion 
Will lead us to acquire perfection, 

Professors wise in sages lore 
Are willing now as ne'er before, 
To guide external students o'er 
The sea of study to the shore . 

He students then must all agree 
That gratitude extended be 
To those who help so graciously 
Poor mortal& studying privately. 

(W. Molloy. ) 

APPRECIATION/ 
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APPRECIATI ON . 

From Ladysmith, Natal, a student writes to the News - letter: 

"Sir, 

I am more than overwhelmed at the way i n which the External 
Division of Studies is endeavouring to make the l esson-outlines 
interesting and at the same time, with the greatest possible 
brevity, instructive. I am particularly impressed at the manner 
in which the History lesson-outlines are prepared and presented 
and they are VI thout a word of exaggeration, unbeatable for their 
clearness of expression, consciseness of instruction and clarity 
of ideas which are so interwoven as to evoke .- as it were 
a canvas of a living picture before the mind's eye." · 




